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RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS
FOR
THE STUDY
ON
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF LAND AND WATER RESOURCES
FOR
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE IN MIZORAM
IN

THE REPUBLIC OF INDIA
AGREED UPON BETWEEN
MINOR IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
OF
THE GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM
AND
JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY

New Delhi,

Mr. Ranbir Singh
Secretmy
Minor Irrigation Depatiment,
Government of Mizoram,
India

Chief Representative
JICA India Office

Witness:

Mr. Vijay Kumar
Economic Advisor
Ministry of Water Resources,
Government of India

Abh <M:J ~Oh' ~"""" r v_s
Depmiment of Economic Affairs,
Ministty of Finance,
Government oflndia

Based on the minutes of meetings on the Detailed Planning Survey for the Study on
Development and Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable Agriculture in
Mizoram (hereinafter referred to as "the Study") signed on 241h, February 20I2 between Minor
Irrigation Department, Government of Mizoram (hereinafter referred to as "MID") and the
Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred to as "JICA"), JICA held a series
of discussions with MID and relevant organizations to develop a detailed plan of the Study.
Both patties agreed the details of the Study as described in the Appendix I and to request their
respective governments to proceed with the necessaty procedures for implementation of the
Study.
,Both pmties also agreed that MID, the counterpart to JICA, will be responsible for the
implementation of the Study in cooperation with JICA, coordinate with other relevant
organizations and ensure that the self-reliant operation of the Study is sustained during and after
the implementation period in order to contribute toward social and economic development of
India.
The Study will be implemented within the framework of the Colombo Plan Technical
Cooperation Scheme and the Note Verbaies to be exchanged between the Government of Japan
and Government of India.
Appendix I: Description of the Study
Appendix 2: Minutes of meetings on Detailed Planning Survey
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Appendix 1

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

Both parties confirmed that there is no change in the description of the Study agreed on in the
minutes of meetings on the concerning Detailed Planning Survey on the Study signed on 24'\
February 2012 (Appendix 2).
I. BACKGROUND

In response to the official request of the Government of India (Goi) titled "Study for
Comprehensive Development and Management of Land and Water Resources in Kolashib
District, Mizoram", the Government of Japan has decided to conduct a study together with Gol.
Accordingly, the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), the official agency
responsible for the implementation of the economic and technical cooperation programmes of
the Government of Japan, will undertake the study in close cooperation with the authorities
concerned.
The present document sets forth the details and procedures for cooperation.
11. OUTLINE OF THE STUDY

I. Title of the Study

Study on Development and Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable
Agriculture in Mizoram.
2. Expected Goals which will be attained after completion of the Study
(I) Goal of the Proposed Plan

•

Master Plan will be adopted as policy of Government ofMizoram (GoM)

•

Model for formulating the Detailed Project Report (DPR) will be adopted by Minor
Irrigation Department (MID) in coordination with agro-allied departments and
beneficiary farmers

(2) Goal which will be attained by utilizing the Proposed Plan
•

Area· irrigated under minor irrigation project and rice production under wet rice
cultivation will be increased based on Master Plan and improved model for formulating
DPR.

•

Ratio of organization of water users association will be increased based on improved
model for formulating DPR.
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3. Outputs
•
•

Master Plan will be formulated
Integrated and participatory models for formulating DPR will be developed

•

Planning capacity of MID and other agro-allied departments will be strengthened

4. Activities
[Phase I]
A) Collection of basic information
•

Review of literature and existing data

•

Baseline survey (on nature and environment, food self-sufficiency, rural
socio-economy, land use, agriculture, agro-infrastructure, agriculture extension
system, marketing, hydrology etc.)

B) Formulation of Master Plan
C) Review ofDPRs prepared by MID

[Phase 2]
D) Development of integrated and participatory models for formulating DPRs for selected
project sites
5. Input
(I) Input by JICA
JICA will take, at its own expense, the following measures according to the normal
procedures under the Colombo Plan Technical Cooperation:
(a) Dispatch of Mission
Mission will be dispatched including experts covering the areas such as;
•

Irrigation engineering

•

Rural infrastructure engineering

•

Agronomy

•

Horticulture

•

Inland fishery

•

Environmental and Social Consideration

(b) Training
GoM requested that the counterpart personnel be exposed and trained in Japan in order
to achieve technology transfer. The number, field and duration of the exposure and
training shall be discussed after the commencement of the Study.
(c) Machinery and Equipment
Equipment necessary for the implementation of the Study such as vehicles for the JICA
mission will be provided.
Input other than indicated above will be determined through mutual consultations between
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JICA and MID during the implementation of the Study, as necessary.
(2) Input by GoM
GoM will take necessary measures to provide the following at its own expense:
(a) Services of GoM's counterpatt personnel and administrative personnel as referred to in
II-6;
(b) Suitable office space with necessary equipment;
(c) Supply or replacement of machinery, equipment, instruments, vehicles, tools, spare
parts and any other materials necessary for the implementation of the Study other than
the equipment provided by JICA;
(d) Information as well as support in obtaining medical service;
(e) Credentials or identification cards;

(f) Available data (including maps and photographs) and information related to the Study;
(g) Running expenses necessary for the implementation of the Study;
(h) Expenses necessaty for transportation within India of the equipment referred to in II-5
(I) (c) as well as for the installation, operation and maintenance thereof; and
(i) Necessary facilities to the members of the JICA missions for the remittance as well as

utilization of the funds introduced into India from Japan in connection with the
implementation of the Study.
6. Implementation Structure
The organization chart of the Study is given in the Annex I. The roles and assignments of .
relevant organizations are as follows:
(1) GoM
(a)Assignment of Project Director
Chief Engineer, MID will be assigned as Project Director to be responsible for overall
administration and implementation of the Study.
(b) Assignment of Nodal Officers
In order to ensure integrated approach adopted in the Study, a nodal officer will be
nominated from each agro-allied departments.
(2) JICA Mission
The JICA mission will give necessaty technical guidance, advice and recommendations to
GoM on any matters pertaining to the implementation of the Study.
(3) Joint Coordinating Committee
Joint Coordination Committee (hereinafter referred to as "JCC") will be set up, chaired by
the Chief Secretmy with secretaries of the concerned depattments as members, which will
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monitor the progress and provide necessary support fo1· smooth implementation of the
study. A list of proposed members of JCC is shown in the Annex 11.
(4) Counterpart Team
To conduct the Study smoothly and efficiently and to maximize the benefits of
government intervention especially towards the end of Phase I, a counterpart team shall
be organized by GoM. Several agro-allied departments to be identified during the course
of formulating Master Plan shall assign officials to work as part of counterpart team.
Counterpart team is expected to work together with the J!CA study team to receive
on-the-job training and to offer adequate information and data to carry out the following
tasks;
(a) Review of the DPR prepared by MID
(b) Development of integrated and participatory models for formulating DPRs
for selected project sites
7. Study Area
The Study will cover the entire Mizoram state.
8. Duration
Duration of the Study will be 20 months.
9. Reports
JICA will prepare and submit the following reports to the GoM in English.
(I) 30 copies oflnception Report at the commencement of the first work period in India
(2) 30 copies of Progress Report(!) about 6 months after the commencement of the first
work period in India
(3) 30 copies of Interim Report at the time of the completion of the Phase I of the Study
(4) 30 copies of Progress Repmt (2) at the time of completion of the second work period in
India
(5) 40 copies of Draft Final Report before the last work period in India
(6) 60 copies of Final Report within I month after the receipt of the comments from GoM on
the Draft Final Report
!0. Environmental and Social Considerations

GoM agreed to abide by 'J!CA Guidelines for Environmental and Social Considerations' in
order to ensure that appropriate considerations will be made for the environmental and social
impacts of the Study.
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III. UNDERTAKINGS OF GOM AND GOI

I. Go M and GoI will take necessary measures to:
(I) ensure that the technologies and knowledge acquired by the Indian nationals as a result

of Japanese technical cooperation contributes to the economic and social development
of India, and that the knowledge and experience acquired by the personnel of India
from technical training as well as the equipment provided by JICA will be utilized
effectively in the implementation of the Study; and
(2) grant privileges, exemptions and benefits to the members of the JICAmissions refen·ed
to in II-5 (1) (a) above and their families, which ai·e no less favorable than those
granted to experts of third countries performing similar missions in India under the
Colombo Plan Technical Cooperation Scheme.
(3) provide security-related information as well as measures to ensure the safety of the
members of the JICA missions;
(4) permit the members of the JICA missions to enter, leave and sojourn in India for the
duration of their assignments therein and exempt them from foreign registration
requirements and consular fees;
(5) exempt the members of the JICA missions from taxes and any other charges on the
equipment, machinety and other material necessary for the implementation of the
Study;
(6) exempt the members of the JICA missions from income tax and charges of any kind
imposed on or in connection with any emoluments or allowances paid to them and/or
remitted to them from abroad for their services in connection with the implementation
of the Study; and
(7) meet taxes and any other charges on the equipment, machinety and other material,
referred to in II-5 (!)(c) above, necessary for the implementation of the Study.
2. Go I will bear claims, if any arises, against the members of the JICA missions resulting from,
occurring in the course of, or otherwise connected with, the discharge of their duties in the
implementation of the Study, except when such claims arise from gross negligence or willful
misconduct on the part of the members of the JICAmissions.

IV. EVALUATION

JICA will conduct the following evaluations and smveys to mainly verity sustainability and
impact of the Study and draw lessons. GoM is required to provide necessaty support for them.
I.

Ex-post evaluation 3 years after the completion of the Study, in principle

2.

Follow-up surveys on necessity basis
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V. PROMOTION OF PUBLIC SUPPORT
For the purpose of promoting support for the Study, GoM will take appropriate measures to
make the Study widely known to the people of India.

VI. MUTUAL CONSULTATION

JICA and GoM will consult each other whenever any major issues arise in the course of Study
implementation.

VII. AMENDMENTS
The record of discussions may be amended by the minutes of meetings between JICA and MID.
The minutes of meetings will be signed by authorized persons of each side who may be
different from the signers of the record of discussions.

Annex I

Organization Chatt of the Study

Annex 11

List of JCC Members
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Annex I
Organisation Chart of the Study
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Annex !I
List of members of Joint Coordination Committee
Chairperson
Chief Secretaty, Government ofMizoram
Vice Chairperson
Secretary, MID, Government ofMizoram
Member: Representative from the institutions mentioned below
l. Planning and Programme Implementation Depattment
2. Finance Department
3. Agriculture Depattment

4. Horticulture Department

5. Minor Irrigation Depattmel)t
6. Soil and Water Conservation Department

7. Animal Husbandry and Veterinaty Depattment
8. Fishety Depmtment
9.

Sericulture Department

l 0. Environment and Forest Depmtment
ll. Rural Development Depattment

12. Ministry of Water Resources, Government oflndia
l3.JICA
Member Secretaty
Project Director/Chief Engineer, MID

MINUTES OF MEETING
OF
THE DETAILED PLANNING SURVEY
FOR
THE STUDY
ON
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF LAND AND WATER RESOURCES
FOR
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE IN MIZORAM
IN
THE REPUBLIC OF INDIA
AGREED UPON BETWEEN
!VTINOR IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
OF
THE GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM
AND
THE JAPAN INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AGENCY

Aizawl, 24th February, 2012

--~::z~

Secretary,
Minor Irrig~tion Dep~rtment,
Government of Mizoram,
India

Mr. Sei Kondo
Leader of the Detailed Planning Survey Temn,
Jnpan Jnternntional Cooperation Agency (JICA)

In response to the official request of the Government of the Republic of India (hereinafter
referred to as "GoY') titled "Study for Comprehensive Development and Management of L1nd
and Water Resources in Kolashib District, Mizoram", and subsequent to a series of preliminary
survey missions, the Detailed Planning S\Jrvey Team (hereinafter referred to as "the Team")
organized by the Japan International Cooperation Agency (hereinafter referred to as "JICA")
was dispatched and had a series of discussions with the authorities concerned of the
Government of Mizoram from 4" Februmy 2012 and is expected to continue till J" March 2012
(List of Main Attendants is shown in Attachment!).
The discussions were conducted in a cordial atmosphere and both parties agreed to record
the following points as summarized conclusions of the discussions.
1. Basle Mutual Understnmllngs

Both sides recognized that the highest priority set by the Government of Mizoram (GoM)
was to improve self-sufficiency in food production and ensure sustainable livelihood through
various schemes especially New Land Use Policy (NLUP). NLUP is being vigorously
implemented by concerned departments and it aims at tackling with such priority Issues
primarily through weaning away the farmers from 1msustainable shifting (jhum) cnltivation to
permanent farming. JICA took note of the initiative taken by the State Government and ensured
that the Study will share the priority area set by the State Government as overall goals of the
Study.
Through the Team's series of discussions with departments related to agricultme, it was
observed that impact of Govemment's intervention could be further enhanced through the
following:
•

Planning in long te1·m perspective: Currently, planning in agro-allied departments'
' after assurance of available funds from State/Centre OJ'
support for farmers starts only
individual demands by farmers. It WO\Jld be desirable that departments concerned are
equipped with long term perspective for agriculture development so that they are able to
enhance the effectiveness of the development intervention in a sustainable manner.

•

Coordinated interventlon by dcpm•tments: Intervention by the departments is not
always done in geographically and functionally coordinated manners. There is a strong
need for coordinated and concerted intervention by departments to specific
farmersflocnlities combining provision of infrastructme including water and various
services to farmers such as technology extension on various crops, finance, marketing and
value addition. Such "cluster approach" would maximise impact of investments made by
each department.
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•

Adding value to irrigation: Intervention by depattments related to production
(agriculture, horticulture, etc.) could be made considembly more effective and sustainable
if combined with appropriate provision of water through the irrigation projects by Minor
Itrigation Department (MID). Coordination among these depmtments in the planning and
implementation stages of irrigation project will not only add significant value to irrigation
facilities but also ensure sustalnabllity in the long mn.

•

Planning a sustainable h•l'lgatlon project through an lntegt•ated and participatory
approach: In a typical irrigation project, MID prepares the Detailed Project Report
(DPR) which includes feasibility study, design, cost estimates and cost analysis. The DPR,
however, has a huge potential to incorporate social, economic and natural conditions of
the area. This will not only ensure the sustainability of the facilities but also lead to
improvement of the livelihood of fanners. On the one hand, feasibility study can be
improved by incorporating analysis on watet• resonrces, farm manngements, institutional
development and farm budget analysis to correctly estimate cost and benefit of the project.
On the other hand, design can incorporate inputs by beneficimy fnrmers tlu·ough
participatory approach to ensure operation and maintenance of the facilities developed.
On the basis of this observation, both sides agreed to set the objective of the Study as

follows;
•

To formulate a long term development and management plan (Master Plan) of land and
water resources with a view to increase agricultuml productivity and to improve
livelihood of farmers in sustainable manner.

•

To propose multiple development models reflecting diversity in social, economic and
natuml conditions.

•

To develop an integrated mtd participatory model for formulating the DPR with
pm1icipation of related depmtments and farmers based on technical, financial, and
institutional analysis.

2. Agt·eemcnt of Draft Record of Discussion
Based on the above mutual understandings and objectives, both parties discussed detailed
contents of the Study and reached an agreement on the dmft record of discussion as Attachment
!I.

3. Outline of the Stutly
Both sides agreed to frame the outline of the Study as follows.
3.1. Title of the Study
2

Study on Development and Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable
Agriculture in Mizoram

I

3.2. Expected Goals which will be attained after completion of the Study
(I) Goal of the Proposed Plan

•
•

Master Plan will be adopted as policy of GoM. '
Model for formulating the DPR will be adopted by MID in coordination with agro-allied //
departments' and beneficiary farmers.

(2) Goal which will be attained by utilizing the Proposed Plan

•

Agricultural productivity will be increased.

•

Livelihood of farmers will be improved.

3.3. Outputs
•
•

Mastet' Plan will be formulated.
Integrated and participatory model for formulating DPR will be developed.

•

Planning capacity of MID and' othet• agro-allied departments will be strengthened.

3.4. Activities
[Phase 1J
A) Collection of basic information
•
•

Review of literature and existing data
Baseline survey (on nature and environment, food self-sufficiency, rural
socio-economy, land use, agriculture, irrigation facilities, rural infrastructure,

agriculture extension system, marketing, hydrology etc.)
B) Formulation of Masters Plan (draft contents subject to finalization at the time of
commencement is attached as Attachment Ill)
C) Review and improvement of the DPR prepared by Ml[)

[Phase 21
D) Formulation of the DPR on selected project sites

'

1

3.5. Input
1

Agro·allied departments to be actively in\'olved in the Study witl be identified at the time of conunencement of the
Study.
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(1) Input by JICA
JICA will take, at its own expense, the following measures according to the normal
procedures under the Colombo Plan Technical Cooperation:
(a) Dispatch of Mission
Mission will be dispatched including experts covering the areas such as;
•

Irrigation engineering

•

Rmal infrastructure engineedng

•

Agronomy

•

Horticulture

· • Inland fishery
(b)'rraining
OoM requested that the counterpat1 personnel be exposed and trained in Japan in order
to achieve technology transfer. The number, field and duration of the exposure and
trainiilg shall be discussed after the commencement of the Study.
(c) Machinery and Equipment
Equipment necessary for the implementation of the Study such as vehicles for the JICA
mission will be procured by JICA.
Input other than indicated above will be determined through mutual consultations between
JICA and OoM during the implementation of the Study, as necessary.
(2) Input by OoM
OoM will take necessary measmes to provide the following at its own expense:
(a) Services of OoM's counterpart personnel and administrative personnel as refen·ed to
in section 3.6;
(b) Suitable office space with necessary equipment;
(c) Supply or replacement of machinery, equipment, instruments, vehicles, tools, spare
parts and any other matedals necessaty for the implementation of the Study other than
the equipment provided by JICA;
(d) Information as well as support in obtaining medical service;
(e) Credentials or identification cards;
(f) Available data (including maps and photographs) and information related to the
Study;
(g) Running expenses necessary for the impleinentation of the Study;
(h) Expenses necessary for transportation within India of the equipment refen·ed to in
4
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section 3.5 (!)(c) as well ns for the installation, operation and maintenance thereof;
and
(i) Necessary facilities to the members of the JICA missions for the remittance as well as
utilization of the funds introduced into India from Japan in coimection with the
implementation of the Study.
3,6. Implementation Stmcture
The organization chart for the Study is given in the Attachment IV. The roles and
assignments of relevant organizations are as follows:
(1) GoM
(a) Assignment of Project Director
Chief Engineer, MID will he assigned as Project Director to be responsible for overall
administration and implementation of the Study.
(b) Assignment of Nodal Officers
In order to ensure integrated approach adopted in the Study, a nodal officer will be

nominated from each agro-allied departments.
(2) JICA Mission
The JICA missioil will give necessary technical guidance, advice and recommendations
to GoM on any matters pertaining to the implementation of the Study.
(3) Joint Coordination Conunittee
Joint Coordination Committee (JCC) will be set up, chaired by the Chief Secretary with
representatives of the concerned deprutments as members, which will monitor the
progress and provide necessary suppmt for smooth Implementation of the Study. A list of
proposed members of JCC Is shown in the Attaclunent V.
(4) Counterpart Team
To conduct the Study smoothly and efficiently and to maximize the benefits of
government interventlon especially towards the end of Phase I, a counterpart team shall
be organized by GoM. Several agro-allied departments to be identified.during the course
of formulating Master Plan shall assign officials to work as palt of counterprut team.
Counterpart team is expected to work together with the JICA study team to receive
on-the-job training and to offer adequate information and data to carry out the following
tasks;
5
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(a) Review and improvement of the DPR prepared by MID
(b) Formulation of the DPR on selected project sites
3.7. Study Area
The Study will cover the entire state.
3.8. Duration
Duration of the Study will be 20 months. Tentative work schedule is attached as Attaclunent VI.
3.9. Reports

JICA will prepare and submit the following reports to GoM in English.
(I) 30 copies of Inception Report at the commencement of the first work period in India
(2) 30 copies of Progress Report (I) about 6 months after the commencement of the· fu·st

work period in India
(3) 30 copies of Interim Report at the time of the completion of the Phase 1 of the Study
(4) 30 copies of Progress Report (2) at the time of completion of the second work period in

India
(5) 40 copies of Draft Final Report before the last work period in India
(6) 60 copies of Final Report within !month after the receipt of the comments on the Draft
Final Report
Environmental and Social Considerations
GoM agreed to abide by "JICA Guidelines for Environmental and Social Considerations" in

3.10.

order to ensure thnt appropriate considerations will be made for the environmental and social
impacts of the Study.
4. Undertaklngs of Indian Side

Both sides agreed that both GoM will ensure following undertakings.
4.1. Budget allocation
The budget for counterpart personnel related to the Study will be borne by each Indian
institution.
4.2. Office space
Office space with enough furnishing for the JICA mission team to implement the Study shall be
provided by GoM.
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5. Procedure before Implementation of the Study
Both. sides agreed that changed title of the Study had to be approved in the due
procedure. In addition, record of discussion will be signed after taking necessary internal
approval at both sides by competent authorities.

Attachment I:

List of Main Attendants

Attachment II:

Draft Record of Discussion

Attnclunent III:

Draft Contents of Master Plan

Attachment IV:

Organisation Chart of the Study

Attachment V:

List of JCC members

Attachment VI:

Tentative work schedule
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Altachment J

List of Main Attendants
Name

Designation

Olllce

''.

Government ofMizormn
Van llcla Pachumt

Chief Secretary

Government ofMizormn

P. L. Thonga

~·!ember &

State Planning Board

Snihlirn

Advisor

State Plmming Bom·d

Renu Sharmn

Commissioner & Secretary

Finance, LAD & Planning

H. Dmzika

Secretary

Mlnortn·lgatlon Department

Lalthanlimm

Chief Engineer

Minor Trl'lgation Depmiment

Laldingllana

S. E.

Minm· Irrlgalion Depmtment

V. G. V. Nnlr

S. E.

Minor lrrigntion Dcprirlment

K. Hamlet

E. E.

Minor Irrigation Department

L. Malsawma Hauhnnr E. E.

1\.·finor Irrigation Department

Laldinpull

E. E.

Minor Irrigation Department

Secretory

C. Lalzarliuua

Director, Crop Husband!)'

Agriculture Dcpmlment

C. I.alniliana

Direc'tor, Research & Education

Agriculture Dcpn11mcnt

11. Lulthanpula

Joint Director

Agriculture Department

11. Sailhanthmnga

Deputy Directot·

Agriculture Department

T. Sangkunga

Secretary

Horticulture Department

Smuuel Rosonglura

Director

Hm1ieultut·c Dcparhncnt

Lalllankimo

Deputy Olrec!OI'

Hortlculhn·e Depm1ment

R. Zotawna

Joint Director

llorticulture Department

E. Saiprtri

Joint Dircctm·

1-lorticulturc Dcpm1ment

F. Vanlnlnmta

Add!. Sccrchtry

FiniUlcc Dcpnrtmcnt

V. Lalrcmtlmnga

Add!. Secretm')'

Runt! Development Ocpm1ment

Lalrozauva

Deputy Din.:ctor

Scriculturc Depnrlment

Laltlelpnll

Assistant Director

Fisheries Department

B. Pmsod

Joint Director

Animal Husbnndt)' & Veterinory Depm1ment

Lalmm 'l"hnnga

Principal Sect·etmy

Soli & \Vnte1· Conservation Department

Jerolne Roklma

Director

Soil & Wutcr Conservation Department

SDO

Central Wate1· Commission, North Enstern
llwesti.Rntion Di\•ision-11, Zcmnbawk, Aiza\\'l

Government of India
G. Dhotlo.cheJ:iee

JICA Detailed Planning Survey Team
Sci Kondo
Yu Sasaki
Subroto Talnkdar
Yoshikazu Tnknhnshi
Tomoki Nnknmura
Sanjeev Vnsudcv
Sattiny l3mbom

Tcaml.eader I Representntivc
lvlember (Planning and Analysis)
I Lead Develonment Snecinlist
Member (Planning) I
Senim· Development Specialist
i\·lembe1· (Irrigation ond
Water Resources Management)
1\·fember (Agriculture Ecnomy nnd
Fnrm Mnna_gemen!l_
Member (Agriculture Development 1\dvisor)
ivlembcr (Em•ironmental and Socinl hn(Htct
Advisor)

.llCI\ India Ofticc
JICA India Ollice
.IICA India Olllcc
Nippon Koel Co.• Ltd.
Nippon Koci Co., Ltd.
STJ\DD Development Consulting Pvt., Ltd.
Consultant
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Appendix 2

Minutes of Meetings
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MINUTE OF THE FIRST MEETING OF
TH E JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE (JlCA)
Venue
Date
Time
Members present

Chief Secretary's Conference Hall
07th October 2013 (Monday)
10:00 A.M.
List attached

Mrs. L. Tochhong, Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram. and
Chairperson, Joint Coordination Comm ittee (JICA) chaired the meeting. At outset.
the chairperson welcomed all present in the meeting and she presented memento to
members of JICA Team of Experts. She informed the meeting that due to
cancellation of flight the day before. three JICA officials could not attend the first
JCC (JlCA) meeting and she then invited Mr. Laldingliana, Superintendi ng
Engineer (Works & Design).. Minor irrigation Department to introduce the Team of
Experts from J[CA to the Committee. Mrs. L. Tochhong also requested each of the
other members present to give self introduction.
The Chairperson then invited Mr. Sh igeki Yamaoka. Rural
Development Planning Specialist and the Team Leader to present the 'Inception
Report' prepared by JICA Team of Experts and placed before the meeting of the
Joint Coordination Committee (JlCA) for approval. After greeting the meeting, Mr.
Shigeki Yamaoka in formed the meeting that the D evelopment Study will cover the
"hole state of Mizoram and the study will be completed in 20 months. Then he
expla ined main fea tures of the inception Report on 'Study on Development and
Management of Land and Water Resources fo r Sustainable Agriculture in Mizoram'
by way of PowerPoint Presentation. I le in fo nned the meeting that there are two
objectives in this study viz.

I. Formulation of 'Master Plan for Development and Management of Land and
Water Resources for Sustainable Agriculture in Mizoram ', and
2. Improvement of pla1ming process of Minor lrrigution Projects based on the
master plan with coordination among concerned departments.
Mr. Sh i ~ki Yamaoka also explaiJ1cd in deta il the 'Pl an of
Operation' wh ich consists of two stages with six (6) Approaches as under:
tagc l : Master Pia o Fo rmulation consisting of
I.
2.
3.
4.

Utilization of lesson learnt from New Land Use Pol icy (N LUP)
Assessment of development approaches suitab le for geographica l features
Realization of stable livelihood through integrated agriculture.
introduction of env iron mental conservation measures in line with
development plans
tage 2 : DPR Prepa ra tion a nd DPR Model C reation Process which include
I. Encourage beneficiary pa tticipat ion from planning
2. Improvement of comprehensive DPR formulation process and contents.

o\v

J le also explained lhal the whole project will be divided in two

phases. the first phase wi 11 bre from September 2013 lo August 2014 and the second
and final phase will be completed in April 2015. The first phase will mainly
comprise of collection and analysis of documents and information relating to many
fields like hydrology, socio-economic, agricu lture production, market etc. as well as
technology transfer to the concerned departments. Second phase will include
development of integrated and participatory models for formulating DPRs for
selected project sites, finalization of action plan and submission of final report. It is
also reported that a total number of 12 personnel, expert in different fields will be
involved in the study.
The nature and importance of Nodal Officer as well as
Counterpait Team was highlighted in the report stating that 'Main counterpart
members' will be from Minor Irrigation Department Department of Agriculture and
Department of Horticulture where as 'Sub counterpart members' will comprise of
representatives from departments of Soil & Water Conservation, AH & Vety..
Fisheries, Sericulture, Environment & Forest and Rural Development.
The chairperson then invited the members for discussion and
interaction and after due deliberations, the Joint Coordination Committee (JICA)
accepted the 'Inception Report'. The chairperson assured the JICA Team of Experts
all the po~sible help and assistance from the governn1ent of Mizoram and then
for mally launched the 'Study on Development and Management of Land and Water
Resources for Sustainable Agriculture in Mizoram' and concluded the meeting at
I I: 15 AM by saying that this Development Study will draw out a developmental
roadmap for the State of Mizoram.
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No.B.20013/3/2011 -CE(M l)/fJ
Dated Aizawl, the 14111 Oct. 2013
Copy to:
I. Sen ior PPS to Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram & Chairperson. Joint
Coordination Cornmiltee(J ICA) for information.
2. P.S lo Addi. Chief Secretary to the Government of Mizoram & Vice-Chairperson,
Joint Coordination Committee(JICA), for information.
3. All members, Joint Coordination Committee (J ICA), Mizoram, Aizawl for
information.
4. Addi. Secretary to the Govt. Mizoram, Minor Irrigation Dept. for information
5. Chief Representative, HCA India Omce for information.
6. Team Leader, JICA Team of Experts, camp: Aizawl for information.
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GOVERNMENTOFMIZORAM
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER
MINOR IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
MIZORAM : AIZAWL
Telefax: 0389 2316638
e-mail: miw rammid@Jmlzoo.in
Telep/zone 0389 2325280
No.B.20013/3/2013-CE(MI)/41 -48

Dated Aizawl, the 7th July, 2014

To,
All Members,
Joint Coordination Committee (JICA),
Mizoram, Aizawl.
Subject:

Minutes of the 2nd Meeting of Joint Coordination Committee
(JICA)

Sir,

' :

I have the honour to forward herewith Minutes of the 2nd
Meeting of Joint Coordination Committee (JICA) held at the Chief Secretary's
Conference Hall on 25th June, 2014 at 1:00 p.m.
Yours faithfully,
Enclosed: As above

---8-P-(LALTHANLIANA)
Project Director, JICA Study &
Chief Engineer,
Minor Irrigation Deprutrnent
Dated Aizawl, the 7th July, 2014

P

Memo No.B.20013/3/2013-CE(MI)/41-48
Copy to :
1. Sr. PPS to Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram & q1:airperson, Joint
Coordination Committee (JICA) for information.
2. P.S to Secretary to the Government of Mizoram, MID & ViceChairperson, Joint Coordination Committee(JICA) for information.
3. Addi. Secretary to the Government of Mizoram, MID for information.
4. Chief Representative, JICA India Office for information.
'6': Team Leader, JICA Team of Experts, camp: Aizawl for information.
6. Director, Trade & Commerce Department, for information.
7. The General Manager, Directorate oflndustries, for information.

ti ~7.J'lr-

~~THANLU\NA)
Project Director, JICA Study &
.
Chief Engineer,
~or Irrigation Department

MEETING MINUTE OF SECOND JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE (JICA)
I ;

Venue

Chief Secretary's Conference Hall

Time

Dt.25th June, 2014 (Wednesday), 1:00 pm.

Members present

List attached

Joint Coordination Committee (llCA) Chairperson, Mrs. L. Tochhong,
Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram, chaired the meeting and welcomed the members
present, especially representative of the llCA (India) Office, Dr. Yu Sasaki and JICA Study
Team and thanked all the members for making it convenient to attend the meeting. The
chairperson then read out the Agenda to be considered in the meeting.
On invitation from the chair, Er. Lalthanliana, Chief: Engineer, MID &
Member Secretary, JCC (JICA) briefed the members about JICA sponsored study, 'Study on
Development and Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable Agriculture in
Mizoram' and how the Study is being carried out by the Study Team for the last nine months,
by way of power-point presentation, and thanked all the Team members for their sincerity and
hard work. He highlighted that in addition to intense works in the office, the Team had
conducted extensive tours, covering the eight districts of Mizoram, including visit to various
development projects sites and establishments like M.I Projects, MIFCO Fruit Juice
Concentrate Plant, Winery, Coffee Demonstration Farm, KVKs, ICAR Research Complex,
Agriculture Farms, Horticulture Centres, etc. with elaborate interviews/interaction with
officials concerned and farmers/ villagers.
Er. Lalthanliana also expressed his hope and expectation that the Study
develop sufficient capacity to formulate and implement schemes or programmes for
'Development and Management of Land • and Water Resources' in I an
integrated and
•
participatory manner 'for Sustainable Agriculture in Mizoram' and solicited cooperation and
participation from the participating departments in implementing the Development Study and
ultimately the 'Master Plan'.
The Chairperson then invited Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka, JICA Study Team
leader to give power-point presentation on the 'Progress of Study'. Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka
briefed the members about several meetings they have had with various departments under
Government of Mizoram, the system of data collection, site survey for agricultural marketing
& processing in Serchhip, Kolasib, Aizawl, Champhai and Lunglei districts. He also reported
that house-hold survey of 360 samples from 24 villages and market survey of20 commodities
were out-sourced to Department of Economics, University of Mizoram. He further reported
that inventory survey of 439 minor irrigation projects was carried out with the help of
officials of Minor Irrigation Department.
I ;

I ;

2

Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka then reported basic concept of 'Master Plan' by
stating that :
•

Overall goals are:
I) Improve viability of the local economy and environment
2) Increase income of the state population
3) Improve tax revenue status of the state government
4) Increase employment opportunities
5) Improve food security in the State

•

Visions & Objectives: Achievement of sustainable, strong
and attractive
I ;
Mizoram agriculture with the following targets:
Target year: 2035
I) A growth rate of 4% or more per annum in the agriculture sector
2) Self-sufficiency rate of paddy is 60%

•

Strategy:
l) Improvement of productivity
2) Expansion and increase of harvested area
3) Increase of values of the product.

Mr. S. Yamaoka then went on to explain Area-characteristic Zoning
and their Development Direction. He reported that 24 sets of data were analyzed using
Principal Component Analysis to determine 6 Principal Components, then Hierarchical
Clustering method was employed to develop Cluster Map. Finally, Mizoram is divided into
seven Area-characteristic Zones using the Cluster Map and Market Accessibility
Map; each
I •
zone having separate recommended Development Direction. He then explained in detail, the
10 Programmes with 29 Projects for achieving Sustainable, Strong and Attractive Mizoram
Agriculture.
Results on Problem Analysis on present minor irrigation schemes were
presented in the meeting by S. Yamaoka and procedures for Model DPR preparation for
Minor Irrigation Schemes. He reported that four sites have been identified for testing
improved DPR Procedure.
There was active discussion and interaction from all the participating
departments even while presentation was going on, as suggested by the chair person. The
members appreciated the detailed and meticulous report given by JICA Study Team and
expressed their hope and belief of the change this study could bring to Mizoram Agriculture.
I ;

The Chairperson invited Dr. Yu Sasaki, Lead Development Specialist,
I
TICA India Office to give the overall comments. She expressed her great respect to the State
government support for smooth implementation of the study and appreciated discussions
made by various departments during JCC meeting.

•
3

Comments and advices were invited by the TICA Study team on the
Progress Report -1 presented in the meeting, and the same may be submitted to the Minor
Irrigation Department by lllh July, 2014.
I ~

Mr. S.Yamaoka then presented outline of Capacity Development
Training scheduled in August-Sept, 2014 for 12 officers from Minor Irrigation Department,
Department of Agriculture, Department of Horticulture and Soil & Water Conservation
Department, Government of Mizoram. Schedule for succeeding term is also placed before the
meeting and the committee took note of the activities and their schedules which are to be
implemented in the 2nd Phase of the Study.

'

The meeting ended with a note of appreciation for the report from the
chair and stresses importance of cooperation amongst participating departments in
implementing the Miter Plan.
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(L.TOCHHONG)
Chief Secretary,

k:(~vf;m~n~ofMizoram
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Chairperson,
Joint Coordination Cdmmittee (TICA)
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GOVERNMENTOFMIZORAM
OFFICE OF THE CIDEF ENGINEER
MINOR IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
MIWRAM : AIZA WL
Telefax: 0389 2316638
e-mail: mizoramm/d@Jlahoo.in
Telephone 0389 2325280
Dated Aizawl, the 18th Dec, 2014

No.B.20013/3/2013-CE(MI)/
To,

All Members,
Joint Coordination Committee (JICA),
Mizoram, Aizawl.
Subject:

Minutes of the
(JICA)

3rd

Meeting of Joint Coordination Committee

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith Minutes of the 3n1 Meeting
of Joint Coordination Committee (JICA) held at the Chief Secretary's Conference Hall
on 29th Sept, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.

Yours faithfully,
Enclosed: ~ above

-$•1-

(LALTHANLIANA)
Project Director, JICA Study &
Chief Engineer,
Minor Irrigation Department
Dated Aizawl, the 18th Dec, 2014

No.B.20013/3/2013-CE (MI)/
Copy to:
1. Sr. PPS to Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram & Chairperson, Joint
Coordination Committee (JICA) for information.
2. P.S to Secretary to the Government of Mizoram, MID & ViceCbairperson, Joint Coordination Committee (JICA) for information.
3. Adell. Secretary to the Government ofMizoram, MID for information.
4. ~ef Representative, JICA India Office for information.
~eam Leader, JICA Team of Experts, camp: Aizawl for information.
6. The Executive Engineer, CWC, NEID-Il, Zemabawk for information.

Project Director, JlCA Study &
,
Chief Engineer,
&nor Irrigation Department

MINUTE OF THIRD MEETING OF
JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE (JICA)

Venue

Chief Secretary's Conference Hall

Time

Dt. 29•h September, 2014 (Monday), 2:00 pm.

Members present:

List attached

Mrs. L. Tochhong, Chief Secretary, Government of Mizoram and
Chairperson, Joint Coordination Committee (JlCA), chaired the meeting and
welcomed the members present at the outset of the meeting, especially representative
of the TICA (India) Office, Mr. Shinya Ej irna, Chief Representative, and Mr. Subroto
Talukdar, Lead Development Specialist, by giving them mementos.
On invitation from the chair, Er. Lalthanliana, Chief Engineer,
MID & Secretary, JCC (JICA) gave Power-point Presentation on 'Capacity
Development Training' held in Japan during 25•h Aug - 3rd September 20 14 which was
participated by 13 officials, 6 officials from Minor Irrigation Department, 3 from
Department of Agriculture, another 3 from Department of Horticulture and 1 official
from Soil & Water Conservation Department, Government of Mizoram. He reported
that they have visited several cities/places within fi ve (5) Prefectures from \-vhere the
trainees acquired invaluable knowledge on:1. Japanese present agricu lture and history of agriculture development.
2. Japanese present irrigation development and management set up and
history of irrigation development.
3. Stakeholders and th eir roles m agriculture and irrigation
development and management.
4. Government present policies and roles in agriculture and irrigation
development.
5. Direct marketing system and agro-tourism - concept and benefits of
Michi-no-Eki.
He also reported, among other things, lessons learnt in Japan which may
be replicated in Mizoram as below:A Participatory approach and Stakeholders participation in planning and
implementation
1. System of bottom up planning
2. Involvement of fa rmers community on implementation of
Agriculture plan
3. Mutual trust, understanding and good cooperation among the
farmers, farmers' union and the government.

4. Empowerment of the WUA in a concrete/systematic manner through
formulation and enactment of Land Improvement Bill/Act or
Participatory Irrigation M anagement Bill/ Act.

B Convergence Planning
1. The coordi nation of irrigation, agriculture, municipal council,
prefecture government and national government seemed to be very
good.
2. Planning of agriculture and allied subj ect together is very much
important so as to have successful agriculture policies.
3. Consulting all the departments involved in agriculture production.
Convergence of the departments is the key point in giving the
support to farmers.
4. It is learned that to have agricultural revolution, we need to have
clear vision/ future goals, so that necessary steps can be taken.
T he chair thanked Er. Lalthanl iana for a brief and informative
presentation and then invited Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka, JICA Study Team leader to have
Power-point presentation on ' Interim Report' on 'The Study on Development and
Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable Agricu lture in Mizoram'.

Mr. S. Yamaoka then highlighted the Over-all Schedule and the present
position of the S tudy stating that the Study is progressing as per Over-all Schedule
laid out at the l 51 JCC meeting. He then reported the comments and advices received
from various sources on the ' Progress Report I ' laid out at the 2"d JCC meeting held
on 25th June 20 15. He reported the seven (7) comments I advises made by
Envi ronment & Forest Department, Trade and Commerce D epartment and JICA India,
and the steps taken in light of the comments/ advises. He also reported that projects
are now classified into 'Priority A' and Priority 'B'. Ile clarified the 13 projects, out of
27 proj ects, class ified as ' Priori ty A', describing the titles, objectives, implementing
organizations, related organizations, necessary inputs, schedule and the budget for
their implementation. These ' priority A' projects are suggested to be started within 5
years. He also suggested financial sources for the implementation of those projects
fro m normal existing Central Sponsored Schemes.
The chair person then asked the members for comments on the ·Interim
Report' with special reference to the funding sources suggested. The meeting is of the
opinion that implementation of projects cannot be started during 2015-16 as suggested
by the JICA Study Team since final Project Report will be submitted only in March
2015, by whi ch all the Planning for the year 2015- 16 should have been approved by
the State. It was also mentioned by the Department of Agriculture that RKVY,
suggested to be the financial source for implementation of 1-1 , 1-2, 1-3 of Approach
I -Institutional Development for Effective Agricultural Development Planning &

Implementation is not assured in the future as Mizoram can avail this scheme only
because of implementation of NLUP which brings the budget under Agriculture and
Allied Sector over 20% of the Mizoram Annual Budget for 2014-15. Department of
Horticulture is also of the opinion that MIDH may not be suitable for implementation
of 3-1 of Approach 3-Establishment of Good Value chain for Agriculture Product as
the Guideline for its implementation is very rigid.
After deliberations and discussion, the meeting approved the contents of
Master Plan but with reservation as to the possibility of funding the 27 projects from
the sources laid out in the report. The committee is of opinion that the State has to find
a way of financing those projects from any source, which may also involve
negotiations with the Central Government.
On invitation from the chair, Er. K.Hamlet, E.E (Works) Minor
Irrigation Department gave power-point presentation on the progress of Model DPR
preparation. He reported that inventory survey was can-ied out on 439 M.T. Projects to
assess the present conditions and other relevant data. The problems detected are as
follows:
1. Season-wise water Sufficiency rate is Kharif=72% , Rabi= l4%,
Summer =8%. About 30% of schemes need more water even during
Kharif season and cultivatable area is very limited during dry season.
2. There is a gap between IPC of DPR and survey result. It is assessed
that existing total IPC is about 19,300ha, which is 51 % of DPR's IPC
(37,730ha).
3. 70% of schemes seems to need rehabilitation (big or small),
especially canal and intake facilities. And more than half of the
schemes has experienced flood damages (Permanent: 16%,
Temporary:48%).
4. Only 26 (7%) out of 374WUAs collect water use fees from their
members regularly. Most of WUAs are short of financial and
technical capacity for sustainable irrigation management.
In order to address these shortcomings and rectify the problems, JICA
Study Team has suggested 12 (twelve) steps to follow while formulating DPR, which
will be participatory in nature. These steps for preparation of DPR will involve not
only MID officials but also officials from Department of Agriculture, Horticulture and
other relevant departments in addition to the beneficiaries. To test the proposed DPR
preparation steps, TICA has proposed 4 (four) Model DPR sites, namely, Dumlui M.I.
Project in Kolasib district, Laului M.I. Project in Aizawl district, Kanghlai M.l.
Project in Champhai district and Ngengrual M.l. Project in Lunglei district.
It was also reported in the meeting that 3 days training has been
organized from l 7-19th September, 2014 regarding preparation of Model DPR which
was attended by 61 government officials from Minor In-igation Department,

Agriculture Department, Horticulture Department, Soil & Water Conservation
Department and Fisheries Department. 3 days workshop will also be conducted at
each of the four selected sites, which will involve walk through survey, making of
agriculture plan etc. by beneficiaries.
Ms. L. Tochhong then invited Mr.Shinya Ejima, Chief Representative,
TICA (INDIA) Office, to give comments on the reports presented in the meeting, as
well as on any other matter. Mr. S. Ejima informed the meeting that in pursuance of
the discussion between Mr. Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India and Mr. ShinzO
Abe, the Prime Minister of Japan, during visit of Japan by the former between 30th
August to 3rd September 2014, priority is given by TICA for development of North
Eastern States of India. He informed the meeting that Preliminary Study Team will be
coming to Mizoram within a month or two to pave way for implementation of
TechnicaJ Cooperation Project. He also informed the meeting that there is a possibility
of sending volunteers in the field of agriculture, health care, language and Judo.

The chairperson, Ms. L. Tochhong thanked all the members for their
active participation and informed them that she would not be able to chair the next
JCC (TICA) meeting as she is going to retire on superannuation soon and wished all
the members for successful implementation of the 'Master Plan'. She then winded up
and closed the meeting at 4: 10 pm.

ief Engineer, MID
& Secretary,
Joint Coordination Committee (TICA)

(L. TOCHHONG)
Chief Secretary,
Government of Mizoram
& Chairperson,
Joint Coordination Committee (TICA),
Mizoram; Aizawl
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MINUTES OF FOURTH MEETING OF
JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE (JICA)

Venue
Time
Members present:

Chief Secretary's Conference Hall
Dt. 091h February, 2015 (Monday), 3:00 pm.
List attached

Mr. Lal Malsawma, IAS Chief Secretary, Government of

Mizoram and Chairman of the Joint Coordination Committee (JICA) chaired the
meeting; at the outset of the meeting, he welcomed the members present especially
Mr. Akihiro Kimura, JICA representative from JICA (India) Office, New Delhi and
members of JICA Study Team, and thanked all the members for making it
convenient to attend the meeting.
On invitation from the chair, Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka, Leader,
JICA Study Team gave PowerPoint presentation on 'Progress Report 2' covering;
DPR Preparation Guidelines for MI Schemes and typical schemes for four
sites, one in each of the four Divisions under MID,
ii. Schedule for submission of draft Final Report, and
111. Technical Cooperation Project proposal.
1.

Using PowerPoint Presentation, Mr. Yamaoka explained the
overall procedure of DPR Preparation Guidelines step by step. During the
presentation, the following members of JICA Study Team also assisted Mr.
Yamaoka in the fields of their specializations - Mr. Takuya Saisyo, Agronomist and
Mr. Tatsuhiko Hiraiwa, Facility Design & Construction Planning.
Mr. Yamaoka highlighted the overall progress of project

implementation schedule, and stated that draft Final Reports will be submitted in
March 2015. The draft Final }leport will contain Master Plan, DPR Preparation
Guidelines and typical schemes for four sites and the Final Report will be ready and
submitted before end of April 2015.
The Master Plan proposes three stages of Approach, viz.
1. Institutional Development for Effective Agriculture Development Planning
and Implementation
( 1-1) Stakeholders Capacity Development and Convergence Planning
(1-2) Enhancement of Basic Agriculture Supporting Services
2. Enhancement of Sustainable Agriculture Production through Proper
Resources Utilization and Management
(2-1) Enhancement of Fundamental Infrastructure
(2-2) Enhancement of Resources Managed Farm Management System
1

3. Enhancement of Good Value Chain for Agriculture Product
(3-1) Enhancement of Agro-industrialization
(3-2) Improvement of Present Rigid Supply Chain
(3-3) Enhancement of Market Oriented Farming Technologies and
Supporting System.
He further stated that proposed TCP would focus on the
Project No.1-3 'Capacity Strengthening Government Officers of Planning and
Good Agriculture Extension" and Project No. 2-1 "Preparation of Regional
Agriculture Development Plan" and the financial assistance requested by previous
JCC would focus on projects · under "Enhancement of Resources Managed Farm
Management System" and projects under "Enhancement of Fundamental
Infrastructure" in Approach 2. He also said that the discussion on preparation of
DPR should start soon.
The chairman thanked Mr. Yamaoka for the presentation on
implementation of the Development Study which lays stress on beneficiary
participation and sense of ownership. He went on to mention that Mizoram
Government is having scheme on promotion of farm mechanization in which
certain group of farmers or Self Help Group may avail subsidies to procure tractors
& equipments which is intended to induce sense of ownership make optimum use
of the machineries and suggested that such scheme be incorporated in the TCP.
On invitation from the chair, Dr. C.Lalzarliana, Director of
Agriculture (Crop Husbandry) stated that his department has had many discussions
and interactions with JICA Study Team including Capacity Development Training
in Japan and appreciated the reports prepared and submitted by the Team. He
accepted that the project or Master Plan, if implemented as per plan, will encourage
the farmers and he expected that they will cooperate with enthusiasm.
Mr. Akihiro Kimura, JICA Representative from JICA (India)
Office, New Delhi stated that TCP proposal submitted by MID is under
consideration by the Japanese Government and most probably the proposal will be
approved soon and the TCP may be started. Based on the Master Plan, DPR may be
prepared and pilot model can be created under TCP which will also include
construction works. He further stated that the TCP maybe expanded in other areas
also.
In response to the interaction of Ms. L.N.Tochhawng, Finance
Commission, Mr. Kimura gave clarifications on the main procedure of project
financing under JICA. He explained that the process is long, generally JICA needs
at least two years, sometimes even four years for incorporation of new proposal in
the list of projects to be financed, hence Mizoram Government may do well to
prepare and submit Yen Loan Project Proposal early.

2

Mr. Kimura requested JCC members for suggestions or ideas
in the contents of the Master Plan. achievement of Phase-2 work and TCP Proposal.
The response from the JCC members was that the proposed contents of the Master
Plan were essential and it should be implemented in the State. Mr. Kimura also
enquired whether the State Government should implement the Master Plan with
CSS and what can be done without the support of HCA or external resource. Mr.
Lalthanliana, Chief Engineer. MID stated that implementation of the 27 projects
contained in the Master P!an w ith only CSS wili be very difficult since all the CSS
have their own mandates with rigid operational guidelines and norms. whereas the
proposed 27 projects are essential and should be implemented in the State. He
further stated that they have had some practical experience in convergence planning
during preparation of four DPRs for Minor Irrigation Scheme under Phase-2 of the
present Study, and that they expect to learn more during the proposed TCP.
M:. R Zotawna, Director, Department of Horticulture gave
brief outli nes on activities of his department and stated that the four modei sites
selected for preparation of DPR for Minor Irrigation Scheme will be inc luded in the
list of proposals in the Department's Annual Action Plan 201 5- l 6. He farther stmec
that the departmem will try its best to incorporate recommendations and principles
of the Master ~1an as much as possible in their Annual Action Plan.
After due deliberation. the Joint Coordination Committee
(JICA) accepted the Progress Report-3 and the Schedule for submission of Draft
Final Report in March. 20 15.
The chairman stressed importance of coordination among all
departments and there should be free flow of information amongst development
departmems, so that there is no overlapping of schemes and projects.
He thanked all the members for their active participation and
then winded up the meeting.

Chief Engineer. MID
& Member Secretary.

Joint Coordination Committee (JICA)

am Leader
JICA Study Team,
Mizoram: Aizawl

(LAL MA.LSAWMA)
Chief Secretary,
Q:overnment of Mizoram
1l" & Chairman,
Joint Coordination Committee (,HCA),
Mizoram: Aizawl
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FOURTH MEETING OF JCC (JICA)
held in the Conference Room of Chief Secretary on
at 3:00 pm

9th

February 2015
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MINUTES OF FIFTH MEETING OF
JOINT COORDINATION COMMITTEE {JICA)

Venue
Time
Members present

: Chief Secretary's Conference Room
: Dt. 01 st April, 2015 (Wednesday), 2:00 pm.
: List attached

Mr. Lal Malsawma, IAS Chief Secretary, Government of
Mizoram and Chairman of the Joint Coordination Committee (JICA) chaired the
meeting. At the outset of the meeting, he welcomed the members present especially
Mr. Subroto Talukdar, Lead Development Officer, JICA (India) Office, New Delhi
and members of the JICA Study Team and highlighted the main agenda for the
meeting.

On invitation from the chair, Mr. Shigeki Yamaoka, Leader,
JICA Study Team gave a PowerPoint presentation covering the following topics:
i.
1i.
111.

1v.
v.

Overview of Development Study
Master Plan for Development and Management of Land and
Water Resources for Sustainable Agriculture
DPR Preparation Guidelines for Minor Irrigation Schemes
Conclusion and Recommendation
Possible Technical Cooperation Project

Mr. Yamaoka gave a presentation on the Overview of
Development Study conducted by JICA Study Team which was started with PhaseI from October, 2013 to August, 2014 and Phase-II from September, 2014 to
March, 2015. He highlighted the overall schedule on the Development Study and
stated that the final reports will be submitted by end of April, 2015. He went on to
explain the Master Plan and the DPR Preparation Guidelines for Minor Irrigation
Schemes in detail. During the presentation, he was assisted by other members of
JICA Study' Team - on the topics of 'Principal Direction of Production and
Productivity Improvement' and 'Zoning and Development Direction' by Mr.
Takuya Saisho, Agronomist and Mr. Takahisa Amano, Land Utilization
Planning/GIS respectively. He explained about the different state level challenges
and role of Agriculture sector in the State economy.

1

The basic concept of Master plan is to improve the viability of
the state economy and improve food security of the state by achieving a
sustainable, strong and attractive agriculture in Mizoram. In order to achieve the
goals, target yield for production and productivity of major crops are given which
will be achieved after 20 years. He stated that Mizoram is divided into seven zones
and that the zoning was done with Principal Components Analysis based on 24 sets
of data like Land-use, Geographical data, etc. He further stated that recommended
development direction is prepared for each zone and explained that the Master Plan
proposes 27 development projects to be implemented in three stages - Stage 1:Development Foundation, Stage 2 :- Enhance Skill & Technology and Stage 3
Create Added Value.
Mr. Yamaoka then explained the overall procedure of DPR
Preparation Guidelines step by step. He pointed out the recommendation for
utilization and implementation of the Master Plan and the DPR Preparation
Guidelines. The Study Team recommends utilization of the Master Plan as a 'Road
Map' for agriculture planning as well as tailoring the activities of CSS and collect
data and update for market price, basic information of the farmland, farm
management practice for preparation of better agriculture action plan.

The Chairman thanked Mr. Yamaoka for giving an excellent
presentation and invites the members for comments. After hearing comments and
reactions from the members, the Committee suggested that the time-line set for
implementation of the Master Plan should include targets to be achieved after say
one or five years so that there will be chance for review and evaluation of progress
during the period of implementation. The Committee further suggested that
suggestions if any may be submitted in writing to JICA Study Team through
Project Director, JICA Study.
After due deliberation, the Joint Coordination Committee
(JICA) approved the Draft Final Report of 'Study on Development and
Management of Land and Water Resources for Sustainable Agriculture in Mizoram
in Republic of India'
The Chairman invited Mr. Yamaoka to give presentation on
the possible Technical Cooperation Project. Mr. Yamaoka stated that the proposed
TCP titled 'Capacity Development of Planning and Implementation of Agriculture
and Irrigation Development' w~ll be implemented within a time frame of four
years. The project mainly targets approach 1-3 of the Master Plan - Capacity
Strengthening of Government Officers for Planning and Good Agriculture
Extension.
2

The Chairman invited Mr. Subroto Talukdar, Lead
Development Officer, JICA India Office to give remarks. Mr. Talukdar thanked all
members of the JCC (JICA) for their participation and supports and thanked the
JICA Study Team for giving holistic reports and presentation. He highlighted the
different activities of JICA and opportunities for investment. He also stated that
capacity development under TCP is important in order to utilize funds and it should
be complimenting with other development schemes and stated that JICA officials
will be coming to Mizoram in the month of June, 2015 for necessary data collection
and discussion for initiation of the TCP.
On invitation from the chair, Mr. Lalthanliana, Chief Engineer,
Minor Irrigation Department & Project Director, JICA Study expressed his heartfelt
gratitude on achieving the final stage of the study and last and final meeting of the
JCC (JICA). He thanked the JICA Study Team for their tremendous efforts and
hard works to complete the Study in time. He also thanked all the participating
departments for their full hearted supports and cooperation. He wished and hoped
that Mizoram will be able to start a new chapter in overall development through
implementation of the Master Plan. He requested all the participating departments
for their supports and cooperation for the forthcoming possible TCP.
The chairman once again compliments the JICA Study Team
and thanked all the members for their participation and then winded up the meeting.

LIANA)
Chief Engineer, MID
& Member Secretary,
Joint Coordination Committee (JICA)

(LAL MALSAWMA)
Chief Secretary,
Government of Mizoram
~i\ ~
& Chairman,
Joint Coor4ination Committee (JICA),
Mizoram; Aizawl
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